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Jobseeker website Even It Up! is warning jobseekers to be aware of fake job advertisements 
appearing on online job boards such as Seek.com. 
 
“This is a major issue for jobseekers for two reasons.  Firstly, some unethical recruitment 
companies are using fake ads to harvest CVs .  These recruitment companies can then tell their 
clients – potential or otherwise – that they have so many hundreds of potential candidates on tap. 
And jobseekers are left high and dry thinking they are being put forward for roles that don’t 
exist,” says Even It Up! founder Diane Lee. 
 
The other reason jobseekers should be concerned is related to privacy, and the personal details 
that are revealed on their CV. “Some dodgy businesses actually use job boards to harvest 
personal details like phone numbers, email addresses and home addresses. This information is 
then used for spamming at best, and property theft at worst,” says Ms Lee 
 
Jobseekers need to be vigilant when answering job ads and ensure that the job vacancy is 
genuine. “Before emailing off your CV, or completing an online form, make sure that the 
company or job exists and is genuine.  Google them, check the White or Yellow Pages, call 
them,” said Ms Lee. “Do all you can to ensure you are protecting yourself against unscrupulous 
operators.” 
 
Fake advertising is illegal, and Ms Lee urges jobseekers that have been affected to contact the 
ACCC.  “The more jobseekers that bring this issue to the attention of the Consumer Watchdog, 
the more likely it is that the practice will be stamped out.” 
 
Even It Up! provides free information about the recruitment, selection and interview practices of 
employers and recruitment companies.  The information is provided by jobseekers who submit 
their experiences to the site. 
 
 
Further information is available from:  Diane Lee 
      diane@evenitup.com.au 
      http://www.evenitup.com.au 
      Mobile: 0416 075 890 
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